Title: Native Seed Partnerships: Collaborations to Increase Regional Seed Availability
Presentation Abstract: Successful restoration depends on an adequate supply of native plant
materials. Lack of locally sourced, genetically diverse plant materials has been a key challenge to
implementing successful habitat restoration across the West. This need has set in motion collaborative
work toward this effort to increase the diversity of species and sources entering the native seed market.
Seed and plant material partnerships are innovative and key groups that engage multiple perspectives,
pool demand, and leverage efforts across regions. The Institute for Applied Ecology (IAE) currently
coordinates three partnerships, two in the Northwest and one in the Southwest region. These
partnerships range from 2 to 10 years old and operate under various models but all with a similar vision
to increase the availability of native plant materials and to provide a foundation for successful
restoration, and healthy, thriving native ecosystems.
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